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Soy u
c ntamin nt
•
I common in UK food
Soy sauce got the
blame, but bread and
biscuits carry greater
contamination

soy sauce

21 bn

protein (HVP), it has no t set a limit fo r the
presence of 3-MCPO in any other foods.
EC advisors on the Scientific Committee for
Food are expected to recomm end tha t levels
of 3-MCPD in other foods should be reduced
only to 'the lowest technologically
achievable'.
As a res ult, one law will apply to oriental
soy sauce, and anoth er to most Euro pe an
products.
The assumption is made th at
contamination is entering the soy sauce by
the use of HVP as a flavour booster. But a
ca reful look at the survey shows that. of the
nine products stating that they contain HVP,
four were not conta minated with 3-MCPD .
Furth ermo re, of the 3D prod ucts labelied as
'traditiona ll y brewe d' or 'naturally brewed'
(whi ch sho uld mean uncontaminated) six
were contaminated with 3-MCPD.
With no clear source of contamination,
perhaps soy sauce should be regulated to
European standards, i.e. with 3-MCPD
reduced to 'technologically achievab le' levels.
Dr, bener still, UK-made producls should
be regul ated as strongly as imported soy
sauce .

bread

35 bn

• Brand name lists - see page 3

savoury biscuits

10 bn

beef burgers

2 bn*

T

he finding of high levels of a
carcinogenic contaminant - known
as 3·MCPD - in several brands of soy
sauce hi t national headlines in June. Yet,

the figures show t hat over twice as much of
this chemical is in UK -produced food than in
anythin g we impon from the Ori ent.
The soy sauce survey was re leased at a

time when China is greatly inc reasing its

food exports to Europe , potentially
unde rc utting local suppliers. It also come s
as an EU in spection team which visited
China this spring is preparing a report on
Chinese food manufacturing.
Concerned th at China was being picked
on unfairly, we looked at other surveys of
3-MCPD in our foo d, and found that soy
sauce is not the only problem.
Al th ough some soy sauc e products had
levels of 3-MCPD hundred s of limes higher
than any other food (a spec ifi c hazard to
people who eal soy sauce freq uenlly) the
levels of 3-MCPD in common products like
bread, savoury biscuits and beef burgers
were also significantly above recommended
maximum levels.
For a list of typi ca l products and level s
fou nd, see pa ge 3.
Because these com mon foods are
produc ed and eaten in large quantities, the
tota l exposure of the popu lation is going to
be greater from UK·made produ cts than it is
from soy sauce.

SHOCK BAN ON
CHINESE FOOD
Tabloid h••dline.lollowed III. Food
Standard. Agency'. hazard alert on soy
..uce. inflating lIIe anti-Chine.e angle.
3-MCPD in the food supply
First order eslimate of quantities of 3·MCPD
entering the food chain (micrograms)
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.. this figure excludes take -away burge rs, which are

also known sources of 3-MCPO

One law for US ...
While the European Commission has set a legal
limit of 20 meg of 3-MCPD per litre of soy sauce
and per kilogram of hydrolyse d veg etable

How food companies are by·passing
parents and advertising directly to child ren.
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The Ministry of Ag riculture, fishe ries and food (MAff) is dead.

national non·profit organisatIon

No ceremonies. No public debates. Above all no media spin sessions
when, the weekend after the General Election, the government
announced the first big fe -shuffle of ministry respo nsibility for farming
and food since the Ministry of food closed after World War II.
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Fa rming no longer has its own ministry. From the ashes arises OEFRA
!Department of the Environment, Food and Rural Affa irs). But is it just a
token name change? The staff of MAFF remain in post. Th e Permanent
Secreta ry at MAFF remains as Permanent Secretary at OHRA.
Responsibility for negotiating the Common Agriculture Policy and
attending EU Agriculture Councils rema in as OEFRA's respo nsibility.
Sut there are signs of change.
Excluding the word Agriculture from the ministry's title sends a clear
signal of intent. MAFF was often accused of listening too closely to the
con cerns of in dustrial fa rming, at the expense of human health, wildlife
and the environment.

Secondly, the choice of Marga ret Beckett. Her predecessor at MAff,
Nick Brown, was the acceptable face of Labour among the farming
community. He was polite and friendly and terribly sorry about the
mess th at farming was in . Margaret Beckett will be less of a toy poodle
for "the civil servants in MAFF and less worried about upsetting the
industrial agriculture lobby, using her other responsibilities - for rural
development and the environment - as her cover.
Thirdly, the press statements from her office have, so far, given the
right Signals and used the right words The need to reform the CAP, the
need to promote sustainable agriculture, the need 'to meet the needs
of consumers', the need to develop 'joined -up poliCies' on rural issues
- these could be extracts from old Food Magazine editorials!
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wants to be joined up in their thinking, and support consumers and
reform CAP, so we must wa it to see what it rea lly means. Will Britain
throw its weight behind Germany and Sweden an d really push for
enviro nmentally-oriented CAP policies? Where will Britain go in th e
deba tes on hormone beef pro duction, food irrad iation and the big one:
genetically mOdified food'

Science
What the doctor reads
- - - -- - Letters
A dip into our mailbag

Which brings us to the la st good sign. For three yea rs Michael
Meach er has been making himself unpopul ar in government by
standing up for consumer rights on GMOs. While Blair flirted with
Clinton and Monsanto, Meacher fought a lonely battle against the
hasty acceptance of biotech crops.
Post election, we assume d Mea cher wo uld be dropped from offi ce, or
at least ta ke n off the issue. But no. He's still the re, and still responsible
for the sa me concerns.

MAff is dead . l ers hope it is long live OEfRA'!
The Food Commission (UK) ltd
94 White lion Street
london Nl 9PF
Telephone: 020 7837 2250
fax: 020 78371141
email: enqUlnes@foodcomm.org.uk
website: hup://wwwJoodcomm.org.uk
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BAOVertisements!
This magazine takes no

advertising for food products.
We believe that food
companies already promote
their products too much.
But we do like to expose food
companies' deceptive
descriptions, Silly statements
and Icopy labels.
So watch out for our ANTI
ADVERTISEMENTS scattered
through this magazine!

- -- - - contamination - - -- 

3·MCPD in
everyday food

3-MCPD in non-oriental
foods
The threshold limit for detection of 3-MCPD
is 10 microgams per kilogram Imcg/kg) of
food lequivalent to 10 parts per billion). The
European Commission has set a maximum
limit of 20 mcg/kg for HVP and soy sauce, to
become law next year. Legal limits have not
been set for other foods.
A UK government survey of 300 general
grocery items found that 89 contained
traces of 3·MCPD. The highest level s lover
30 mcg/kg) were as follows:

The contaminant 3·MCPD - full name 3·
monochloropro pane-l .2-diol- has
been show n to be both
mutagenic and carcinogenic in

tests on living cells, although
only the carcinogenicity has
been co nfirmed in animal
experiments. As we report on
the front cover, a survey of soy
sauce contamination led to
tabloid headlines condemning
Chinese food . The contaminant,
3·MCP D, had been fou nd at high
levels in some soy sauce
brands.
However, soy sauce co ntributes
only a pan of the lotal contamination by
3·MCPD of our food supply. With much less
pu blicity than wa s given to the soy sauce
survey, in February this year the Food Standards
Agency released a survey of the 3·MCPD levels in 300
retail food s, which found 3·MCPD in bread, cream
crackers, anchovy fillets and beef burgers (see table,
right).
Asked why thi s is happening, the Food Standards
Agency' s Dr Kare n Goonan admitted that there appeared
to be no obviou s explanation. 'We don't know why or how
3·MCPD is produced in these foods: she told The Food
Magazine. 'The contamination levels are not even
consistent from one batch to the next:
-

~r N'VlllfS

"

3-MCPD
mcg/kg
Mother's Pride Scottish medium
white sliced bread

49

Mother's Pride Scottish Traditional
white bread

35

Jacob's Original Twiglets

34

Jacob's Cream Crackers

40

McVities Krackawheat

87

Sainsburv's Cream Crackers
Asda 50% less fat Cream Crackers
Asda digestive biscuits

32

Common food products like

Safewav Cream Crackers

41

these savoury biscuits and
white bread can contain levels

Tesca 50% lower fat Cream
Crackers

of 3-MCPD that are illegal in

Safewav half-fat Cream Crackers

soy sauce.

.-

.

30
88
_ 6_0_

Pains Jacouet Toast Francais

75

Asda French Toast

32

Asda Melba Toast

50

Morrison's DriQinal Crispbread

37

Kraft Dairvlea thick cheese slices

31

Sainsbury's Singles ch eese

31

Beefburg~ 31

Sainsbury's Chargrill!'.d_Beefbur~_7_t_

Indeed, we hope the report will compare
their findings in China with their findings from
equivalent inspections in Europe.
And when the report is published, will the
FSA remind us of the soy sauce
contamination, and potentially stir up more
anti -Chinese jingoism?
Dr will they remember that, of the 32 soy
sauces with 3-MCPD that created the anti·
Chinese headlines, only 10 said 'Made in
China'? The majority were imported from
Thailand, Singapore, Honk Kong, Taiwan, the
Philippines, Korea and Malaysia.
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40

Jac ob's Continental Pecan Toast

Tesco t/4lb Chargrilled

Anti-Chinese whispers

107

Tesco Melba Toast
Jacob's Continental Raisin Toast

y({JadC~beat
The anack on soy sauce comes when the
Chinese are expanding the ir exports to
Europe, and a European inspection team is
preparing a report on Chinese food
production.
When the EU's inspection team publishes
its report on its visit to China this autumn we
shall be watching. If it gives China a
favourable judgement then perhaps the
tabloid press should apologise.
If, though, it finds evidence for bad
practices then what will the inspectors tell
China to do about it - and what are they
telling our own food companies?

46
116

3
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Sainsbury's Hot 'n Spicy Chicken
Drumsticks

42

John West Flat Fillets of Anchovies
in olive oil

81

Landwirt Nolke German mini salami

69

Sainsbury's Strafino salami

46

Note: Soy sauces tested had contamination
levels ranging from 'undetected' to several
hundred times the levels reported for the
foods listed above.
Source: FSA Food Surveillance Sheet 12/01 ,
February 2001.

industry

Should the meat
industry regulate
itself?
With a new government committed
to attracting private money into
everything from school meals and
management to hospital building
and rail safety, the issue of
privatisation has once again
become a hot topic, writes Kath
Dalmeny.

inspection to be
hand ed over to the
meat industry. Coupled T___"':!!~~

with the widespread
r
~ii!=~~
introduction of new riskassessment and
management systems
ca lled HACCP (Hazard
Analysis of Critical Control
is
Points), in which the meat
he privatisation of the meat inspection
onto the meat - risking the spread of
industry draws up its own safety plans, meat
inspectors sa y thatthey will soon lack the
pathogenic bacteria such as E.coli.
servic e, proposed by the UK government
and the European Commission, and
power to tackle safety and hygie ne problems
The workers and managers then develop
endorse d in 1999 by the then Agricu lture
and re gulatory abuses in the meat industry.
strategie s for focu sing extra attention on the
M inister Nick Brown in a move to cut down on
In principle. HACCP (pronounced ·hassup·)
Critical Control Points, to reduce the likelihood
red tape for the industry, IS a matter of pressing
sou nds rea ssuring. Developed by NASA to
of such hazards occurring. Great emphaSIS is
conce rn not only for meat eaters, but also tor
ensure food safety fo r its astronauts. HACCP is
placed on documenting and standardising the
those whose job it is to protect public health.
HACCP procedures.
a system in which the workers and managers
Privatisation of meat inspection will require
involved in a manufacturing process (such as a
The process IS deSigned to be methodi cal,
no parliamentary debate becau se it is a proposal
meat-cutting plant) get together, draw flow
lends itself well to being recorded and filed (so
coming from the EC. It is likely to be implemented
that a company can claim due diligence if a
charts of th eir work, and identify the key points
with little fanfare or public anention.
in the process at which health and safety
problem occurs) and provides a standard
system throughout the industry, as a uniform
At present, meat inspection is a
problems are like ly to occur. These are the
'critIcal control points'. In an abattoir, one
baSIS tor nationa l and international trading.
government-run service, and meat inspectors
are financia lly independent of the aba ttoir s and
critical control point will be the time at which a
HACCP is th erefore attractive to governments
carcass is cut up, wh en fecal material can get
meat· cutting plants that they regu late. The
th at wish to increa se exports and minimIse the
proposal is for responsibility for meat
conflicts that can occur when safety
procedures differ betvveen trading partners. It
is also advocated by bodies such as the World
Trade Organiza tio n, keen to facilitate the trade
of meat across nationa l boundaries.
Whilst su pporting the modernisation of
meat inspection, the publi c-sector union
Th e public·service union UNISON is calling for:
UNISON and the Association of British Meat
Inspectors (ABMI) are campaig ning to stop the
• Meat inspection to remai n independent
privatisation of this crucl a! service. They also
• Meat inspection moderni sation to be the subject of parliamenta ry and public debate
argue th at, although HACCP can increase food
safety, eVIdence from America and Australia
• Consumer interests to drive policy· making, with business interests coming second
shows that HACCP undermines the ability of
• Criteria for an effective inspection regime to be scientifically assessed
regulatory bodies to intelVene when safety
problems occur.
• Meat inspection to be broadened, to ensure products are microbiologically safe, free from
UNISON and th e ABMI are call ing for a
artificial end-process treatments (including irradiation). free from lesions and para sites ,
proper assessment of HACCP. and for it to be
and produced under humane conditions
implemented only under the auspices of an
• Anima l welfare to be paramount
independent meat in spection system free of
commerci al interests.
• Enhanced training to be give n to meat inspectors

"In this company, Babcock, one man's
meat another man's pension!"

T

UNISON's te n-point plan for a modernised
meat inspection system

•

Meat Inspection to move 'upstream' to include animal he alth on the farm

•

The Food Standards Agency to set up a whistle·blowin g system to protect inspe ctors and
company employee s

•

Consideration to be given to t he support of smaller abattoirs.
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• For details of UNISON's campaign against the
privatisation of meat inspection contact Ben
Priestley, National Officer, UNISON, 1 Mabledon
Place, london WC1H 9AJ. Tel: 020 75511272 or visit
their website at www.unison.org. For ABMI detailS
see page 5.

opinion

Keep meat inspectors
independent
Pierce Furlong,
General Secretary
of the Association
of British Meat
Inspectors, speaks
out on why
privatised meat
inspection poses a
threat to public
health

D

ealing In unlit
meat is certainly

not a new

phe nomenon. In the
Middle Age s
unscrupulous tfaders salted or brined poor
quality meat and sold it to sea captain s who
were looking for the cheapest possible form of
fo od for their crews. It was this sort of activity
tha t first led to the licensing of butchers and
meat suppliers.
My family have been but chers.
slaughterme n and cattle dealers since the
ti me of Cromwe ll, so it was a trade that I
natu ra lly followed, serving an apprentice ship
in Manchester, then managing some of the
la rgest retail units in the north west. I had my

own meat business for 11 years, then moved
into local government to become a meat
in spec tor, where I investigated the illegal
trade in mea l unlit lor human consumption.
My experience ha s taught me that it is
greed, and greed alone, that drives the trade
in unfi t meat. Put simp ly, unfit red meat used
for pe t food is worth between 5p and lap per
pound . Moved into the food trade it will be
worth approximately £1 per poun d - be1:\Neen
te n an d 1:\Nenty times more in value . Until
gree d IS abolished, independent meat
inspectors will always be needed, to prot ect
public hea lth from unscrupu lous trad ers .
One of the first investigations I worked on
was a kn acker yard which was sending meat
to London and failing to stain it to show that it
was unfit for hu ma n cons um ption. 30,QOO Ibs
of unfit meat were removed and de stroye d
and th e perpetrators were fined £5,000 la lot
for the time, but small beer when you consider
the profit which co uld be made from such
trade I.

Another case involved
46 hind quarters of meat
with a ma rket value
somewhere in Ihe re gion of
£10,000 to £1 5,000. On a
routine inspe ction in a
bonin g plant where meat
was cut up, we noticed
several le sions that should
hav e been picked up at an
earlier stage. We traced
the stamps on the
carcasses to a plant in
Northern Ireland, which
informed us Ihat no meat
had been sent to the
mainland for over three
month s.
We became concerned that the meat may
have been fraudulently stamped after
questioning the owner of the plant about how
the meat had come inlo his possession. He
sa id he didn't know the supplier's name and
he didn't have an address or telephone
number. We deta ined the mea l fo r 48 hours, at
the end of which the owner of th e boning
plan t still maintained tha t nobody had
contacted him about thiS £10,000 worth of
meat. We sought a magistrate's warrant to
seize and destroy the meat. and prosecuted
the owner of the boning plant for having in hi s
possession meat which had not been properly
Ins pected . He was fined £5,000 fo r his troub le.
As long as there are people prepare d to
cut corners, then there mu st be controls over
the meat in dustry. When busine ss applies
pressure to cut costs (for Instance in the
recent poultry cas e, where the large poultry
houses complained they didn't want to dye the
unfit poultry meat because of the additional
cost) then thi s will also provide an opportunity
for unscrupulous meat traders. Without
stringent precautIOns, public health Will be put
at risk .
These string en t precautions are now under
thre at from pla ns by the UK Government and
the European Commissi on to privatise meat
inspection. They want to do away With
independent government meat inspectors and
ha nd over inspection to the meat industry.
I used to work at an abattoir where I had
good working relationships with both the
managers and the managing director, but
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eve n given th ose good rel ationshi ps there
were times when I had to make a decision to
dispose of a whol e ca rcass of beef, worth
approximately £500 - £700. There were
occasions, even with the good rel ationships,
that th e mana gement was clearly extremely
unhappy tha t they would be los ing a produ ct
of su ch a high value .
OccaSionally, thi s reached a point wh ere
we almo st had to bring in the lega l system,
with the meat inspector seizin g th e carcass,
an d asking a magistrate to order its
de struction. These situation s te nd to become
extremely confrontation al. In such instan ce s,
the only protection for the inspec tor is that he
works for and is supported by an outsid e
agency.
Imagine the scenari o if an abattoir or meat
proces sing pla nt had one of its own
empl oyee s inspec ting the me at. That
inspector (wearing his public health hat)
detects a prob lem and says that the meat
must be removed fro m the hum an foo d chai n
and cond emned. But his own employe r is the
one that stand s to lose. and the cost of
stoppin g a prod uc tion line can run into many
hundreds of poun ds. A confrontation
develops. When an inspector is in dependent
and emp loyed by the sta te , not by the indu stry,
then he is fre e to make an independent
decision. In a privati se d inspection syste m,
the inspector cou ld well be offered th e choice
bet\roJeen passing th e me at as fit for huma n
consumption ... or finding a new job . Ask
yourself: will an inspector paid by the meat
industry always go with his conscience, or
w ill he bow to the pressures?
I am now worki ng with th e ASSOCiation of
Mea t Inspecto rs in th eir campa ign ag ainst the
privatisation of meat in spection. When it
come s to the protecti on of public health, meat
inspection mu st rem ain a fu nction whic h is
Indep en dent of the in dustry. Meat in spectors
must retain their ability to take diffi cu lt
decisions without co mpromise.
• Pierce Furlo ng is heading up the
ca mpaign against the privatisation of meat
inspection for the Association of Briti stl
Meat Inspectors. The campaign ca n be
contacted at: The As sociation of Briti sh Meat
Inspectors, 9 Southfield Close, Woolavington.
Bridgewater, Somerset TA7 8HJ.

marketing

Big boys take over organics
'Nothing to

Small organic enterprises,
supporting local economies
and the environment, are
being gobbled up by big food
corporations, writes Kath
Dalmeny.
As th e organic sector has blo ssomed, big food
companies are taki ng a ke en interest in the
profit potential of organic food. Some, like
Heinz, have now adde d organic varieties to
thei r normal range s, with organic baked
beans, organic tomato sauce and organic
baby foo d. They run th e risk of shoppers
thinkin g, 'So jf thes e are more pure, what's
lurking in the reg ular varieties?'
Some com panies have a brand image that
jars with organic pri nciples. Can you imagine,
for instance, an orga nic Mars Bar? Probably
not. Ma rs isn't exactly famous for 'seed
he rita ge, natural ingredient expertise and

100% org ani c rec ipe s', But this is th e
descriptio n of the 'bran d va lue s' espou se d by
a new ra ng e of organi c food fro m Mars,
marketed under the name Seeds of Change.

All backed up by the kind of adverti si ng budg et
to ma ke a small -s cale produ ce r weep - Mars
will be spending E2m on marketing its new
organic breakfast cereals alone this summer.
It's called 'guerilla marketing'. This
description IS used by Ian Hills, the
Marketing Manager for the Enjoy Organic
Company, who se career includes time at Ben
& Jerry's (now owned by Unilever) and
Britvi c. like Mars Seed s of Change, Enjoy is
another organiC company that disguis es the
fac t that it is backed by a mega-corporation.
In thIS cas e, Rank Hovis MacDougal (RHM).
Meanwhile, small-scale organiC
produc ers are being bought out by big
co mpanies keen to pur chase not only a
factory or two and a distribution network, but
also the 'feel-good fa cto r" that comes w ith
the brand name of a small or family busine ss.
Most re cently, Rac hel's Organic Dairy in
Wales, with its familiar bla ck and white
pa ckag ing, was bought out by one of the
biggest organiC dairy companies in America
- Horizon.
So if you thought tha t buying organic food
meant avoiding the tran snatio nal
corporation-dominated food market .. think
again .

Declare' says
the label
except that the
Enjoy range is
owned by corporate
giant Rank Hovis MacDougal.

Organic food miles
Concerned that up to 70% of organic fo od
bought in the UK is currently imported,
Sustain: The alliance for better food and
farming, ha s launched a research proje ct
looking into organic food mile s. Called the
Fo od and Fuel Project, data is being
collected on transport-related greenhouse
gas emissions associated with UK imports
and exports of both conventionally
produced and organic food. The
environmental perform ance of org anic and
intensi ve food production will be compared,
and a report is due out later thi s su mmer.
• Contact Andv Jones at Sustain on 020
78371228, or email andv@sustainweb.org .

Companies hijack fruit appea l
Everyone knows fruit is
good fo r you. No
ar gument abo ut that,
we th ought, as we
open ed thi s leaflet
(righti sent by read er
Richard of Chingford.
But did you know ..
that thi s hu ge pic ture of
an orange is the latest
marketi ng ploy for
Tetley tea bags!
Acc ording to Tetley,
tea is rich in
antioxi dants 'just like fru it'. Now, we do know
of stud ies showing that bl ack tea and green
tea have beneficial health effects. But is
Tetley so sure that tea with milk (whi ch they
show) and one or two spoons of sugar (with
which peopl e often sweeten th eir cup pa) is
really so benefic ial it can 'help ma intain a
healthy heart' las the leaflet claims)?
Incre asingly, fruit is used by adverti sers of
non-fruit products to give the se products a
healthy spin. Advertisers are unfairly
exploiting healthy eating messages tha t

encourage people to
eat five pOrtions of fruit
and vegetables per day.
Take a look at the
cornucopi a of frUit and
veg in the advert (ri gh ti 
tomatoe s, ca rrots, radi shes,
ce lery, cabbage, melon, kiwi
fruit, banan as, strawberries,
oranges, lemons, limes,
mangoes, apples, grapes and
a pineapple. According to
R." ,ji ,j you ~ now . Moducare, all of this fresh
pro du ce is equal to just th ree
of th eir 'pla nt sterol and sterolin capsules' !
Amazing that Moducare can pack aU that
fluid, all those micronutr ients, all that dietary
fi bre and all the wonderiul flavours into ju st
three little capsules. Amazing? Or unbelievable.
The very best lor worst) example we've
found of this marketing trick is on the
Cocoa pro we bsite, run by Mars. Cocoa pro
was set up to extol the health-giving benefits
of chocol ate with sc ientific research to prove
that chocolate is good for you r heart and that
chocola te 'ma y help to ma intain the body' s
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The power of truit ! Moducare use images of fruit
and veg to seliCheir 'plant sterol and sterolin'
capsules to an aduU market. Meanwhile in the
children's maneet. Bassen's Jusdruit Chews may
be breaking the law by using images of oranges,
lemons, raspberries and strawberries on a
packet of sweets thai contain none of these fruit
- only a tiny smattering of apple juice. The rest is
mainly sugBr and hydrogenated fat

natura l defences'. This Mars puts down t o the
polyphe nols in chocolate whic h, it claims, are
found at levels four times those fou nd in tea.
So add together the cl aim s made for Tetl ey
tea bags and claims on th e Mars website, and
you'll find that ea ting a Mars Bar is four tim es
better for you th an eatin g an orange! Amazing.
A promotional pictu re on the web site show
Ma rs chocolate displaye d amidst an array of
col ourful. .. you 've gue ssed It. .. fruit.

news
• f'ood

Food Commission launches .t:: ;!4r~rli~t·IOn
• campaign
irradiation campaign
•

II •

!...~'--

........ __

goud food doesn1t need irradiating"

As recent Issues of The
Food Magazine have
highlighted, food irradiation is
re¥emerging as a serious cause
for concern for Briti sh and
European consumers.
Irradiation is touted by some

leading scientists as a means
for killing harmful micro·
organisms which can
contaminate food and cause
food poisoning. It can , they say,
serve consumers by extending
the sh elf life of food s through
preventing spoilage, sprouting
and insect infestation.
The Food Commission has re-Iaunched its
Food Irradiation Campaign, presently planned
to run for on e year.
In May, Merav Shub (pictured above) was
apPointed as the Food Irradiation Campaign
Nerwork Co-ordinator. Her wo rk involves
maintaining an international information
nerwork on food irradiation, keeping abreast
of developments and ensuring that interested
organisations and individuals in the UK and
abroad are kept well -informed, particularly On
developments in Europe.

However, concerns over the long-te rm

health impacts of eating irradiated foods have

not yet been resolved. IrradiatIOn can resu lt
in loss of nutrients as well as the creation
within the food of toxins, some of which are

suspected or known to have carcinoge nic and
mutagenic effects.
The pressure to increase the use of food
irradiation across the globe comes largely from
industry interests who are set to profit from its
use. Benefits to consumers are far less certain.
Food irradiation will allow food production to be
shifted increasingly to the developing world, as

extended storage times and delayed ripening
and decay wlU allow foods to be transported
further, from wherever it is cheapest, benefiting
multinational food production and shipping
companies.
The Food Irradiation Campaign aims to
help ensure that, whilst safety concerns
remain unresolved, irradiated food s stay off
the shelves.
• Details of Ihe Food Irradiation Campaign from
Merav Shub, tel 020 7S37 gzzg, email
irradiation@foodcomm.org.uk.

Prawn clarification
In Issue 53 of The Food Magazine we stated
'irradiated prawns are not permitted to be sold
in the UK even If they are clearly labelled as
such.' Clearly labelled irradiated prawns are
in fact permined for sa le in the UK (see table),
provided they have been irradiated at an EC
approved faCility. The irradiated prawns
discovered by Suffolk Trading Standards last
year, to which our article referred, were
unlabelled and the irradiation plant and
country in whi ch they had been treated were
also unknown. For these reasons [heir sa le
was illegal in th e UK.

Irradiated foods permitted for sale in the UK
To be sold in the UK, irradiated foods must have been irradiated at an
EC-approved facility. To date. the only approved facilities are within
the EU, so food irradiated in China or the USA is not permined to be
sold in EU member states.
Maximum radiation
dose allowed (kGy)
10.0

Herbs, spices. seaso ning s, condime nts
Potatoes

0.2

Yams

0.2

On ions

0.2

Garlic

0.2

Shallots

0.2

Vegetables and pulses

1.0

Fruit (including fungi, tomato, rhubarb)

2.0

--

Cereals

"Waiter, please ask the chefto irradiate
this again. "
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1.0

Poultry (domestic fowl, ducks, geese, Guinea fowl,
pigeons, quail, turkeys)

7.0

Fish and shellfish (in cluding eels, crustaceans, mollu scs)

3.0
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bending the rules

Full and frank
disclosure?
The companies that bend the law to increase their sales

A

law req uiring food companies to
make it clea r that their products

bear details to that effect' and specifying that
the words 'with sweeteners' should be wrinen

contained artificial sweeteners was

next to the name of the food on the label.

introduced six years ago.

This Directive was put into UK law under

With increasing use of the se chemicals in

the Food Labelling Regulations, but the

every-day as well as special low-calorie

guidance to manufacturers contained an extra

foods, the European Parliament had pushed

spin, added by officials in the old MAFF

for much clearer warnings of their presence
In foods to be included on the food labels. The

department responsible for food labelling
laws. MAFF told food companies that, under
the UK wording of the new regulation (drafted
by these same officials) 'there is no
requirement tor this declaration to be on the

European Commission then drafted a
Di rec tive, stating that ' with a view to providing

adequate consumer informa tion, the labelling
of foodstuffs which contain swee teners must

front or main label, or that the lettering should
be of any partic ular size ' .
Man y companies jumped at the
opportunity to bury the declaration in small
print on the back of the label. In our view this
defeats the purpose of the legislation - which
is to give hurried shoppers a clear choice
between products with sweeteners and
products free of them - without having to find
th eir spectacles and hunt for the deClaration
in the small print.
Some companies, presumably wary that
their use of artificial sweeteners may put

Unfriendly labelling of sweeteners
Tilese products had no 'witl1 sweeteners' declarations on the front
label, despite the presence of artificial sweeteners. Bold print is for
products which do not even hint there might be sweeteners, e,g. by
saying 'diet', 'sugar-free' or 'light' on the front of the pack.

Brand

sweeteners

Robinson 'S S~ecial Rno added sugar ASj!artame Saccharin
Robinsons Original Orange
As~artame Saccharin
Robinsons Orange BarleY' Water

Saccharin

Saleway Select diet lemonade, cola
Saleway 'sugar Iree' appleade,

Aspartame

Brand

sweeteners

Ben Shaws g.ra~efruit crush

As~artame Acesulfame

Calypso NickleodeonfRugrats

Aspartame Acesulfame
Saccharin

Saleway Traditional Style lemonade

As~artame Acesulfame

Saccharin

Sainsbury lemonade

As~artame Acesulfame

ASQartame Acesulfame

Sainsbu!} Cool orange crush

Saccharin

Saccharin

Aspartame Acesullame
Aspartame Acesullame

!iainsbury diet fruit crush
Seven UJC.!jgi!L
SoSe Lean sugar free

As~artame Sa ccharin

Soda Stream concentrates

~pso

Flintstones
Calypso sugar Iree Safari cups
C-Vit no added su gar
!l~ersd~

Fanta diet orange

-



Aspartame Acesulfame
Saccharin

Asp:artame Saccharin

Freewavorangeade

As ~a rtame Saccharin

FreewaY' Traditional S!yle lemonade

Aspartame Acesulfame

Iceland ora nge squash

As~artame Saccharin

Irn-B ru

~artame Acesulfame

Jordan Formula EJ-l0
Orangina li.ght_
Panda Pops lemonade
Pepsi Max
Perfectly Clear flavoured
sparkling water
Ribena Light
Robinson's Fruit Shoot no added sugar

Aspartame

~rite

 ASQaname Acesulfame _ _
Aspartame Acesulfame

diet

As~artame

Strathmore Clear flavoured
~_~rin9 water

Aspartame Acesulfame

Tango
Ti'ngo diet

Asp:ar1ame Saccharin

Tesco apple and blackcurrant no

A s ~artame

Acesullame

Aspartame Acesulfame

added sugar

Aseartame Ace sullame
Aspartame Acesullame
Asp:artame Acesulfame
As~artame
A s~ arta me

Acesulla me
Aseartame Acesullame __
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Tesco 'spring wat~r drink '

As~artame Acesulfame

Tizer diet

Aspartame Acesullame

Topeers diet cola, diet lemonade

Aspartame Sacchari n

Waitrose lemonade

Acesullame

Waitrose low -calorie lemonade

As paname Acesulfame

Wild Thing 'designer soh drinks'

Aspartam~ Acesullame__ _
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Aspartame Acesullame
_ _Aspartame Acesullame

C~clamate

Acesullame
Fanta orange

cher~ade

Tooth-friendly
claims are back
Compare these two phrases:
'Ribena ToothKind does not encourage (oath
decay and has been scientifically proven to
minimise tooth erosion. '
Te sts shOw that Ribena ToothKind possesses
negligible risk of tooth decay and tooth
erosion

people oH their products, now
make the required declaration
next to the ingredienls list and in
writin g as small as the
ingredients list. The declaration
becomes a pointl ess exercise, as
the sweeteners are already listed
amo ng the other ingredients.
Our tab le shows the brands of
soh drinks that hide the
de claration on the back of the
coma iner. We emphasise in bold
lettering the brand s that don't
even give a clue - like 'diet',
'sugar-free' or 'Iig ht' on the
fro nt of the pack - to indica te
that artificial sweeteners might
be pres ent. Some actually
claim to be 'traditional' despite Tesca has put the customer first by clearly declaring the
presence 01 sweeteners on the lront 01 this bonle 01 Hi Juice
the ir use of modern
Orange Squash.
sweeteners.
• Re search: Sophia
Thomp son

However Robinsons has placed the declaration 'with
sweetener' on the side of the bottle, in green ink on 8 green

The diHerence?We ll, th e first was approved
by th e British Dent al Associa tion, but wa s
banned by the Advertising Standards
Authority as misleadingly implYing that Ribena
To othKind 'actively benefits oral health'.
The second is the re-write that Rlb ena
manufacturer Glaxo Smith Kline Beecham
(GSK) will be using in a new ad campaign to
be launc hed this summer. During 200 1. GSK
will be spending £4m to encou rage two- to
ten-year-old chi ldren and mums to choose
Ribena ToothKlnd for the benefit of children's
teeth. On ce again, the British Dental
Association has kindly endors ed the new
marketing phrase .
Action and Informati on on Sugars (AIS)'
the campaign group that brought the
misleading claims for Ribena to the attention
of the ASA, has sa id that the company 'seems
pathologi ca lly addicted to misrep rese ntation '.
AIS also notes that Ribena ToothKind sales
have fall en by 15% (worth almost £3 million).
The brand is now worth £14.8 million in sale s.
Wh ich onl y goes to show. says AI S, that
'honesty is th e best comm ercial policy'.

background.

Pi lls and potions sold as medicines
In order to protect consumers from mi sleading
health claims the law makes a careful
distinc tion between medicines an d food
suppl ements. But some retaile rs flout th is
distin ction in the way they display products
suc h as caffeine pills, cod- live r oil capsules
and slimming aids.
Medicines must undergo rigorous scientifi c
testing to ensure that they are safe and
eHec tive in curing diseases or allevia ting the
symptoms of medica l condition s. Thi s makes
the products eligible to claim healing properties.
It also means the manufacturers must abide
by rules to protect consumers, such as a
requirement to li st possible side effects.
Le gally, food supplements are defined as
foodstuffs. and are regulated by food law.
That means these products do not have to be
tested for effi cacy, so they cannot carry
claims that they ca n cure or treat serious
medical conditions.

Walk into Safeways, however, and you'll
find that mediCines and food supplements
(in cluding garlic pills, olive oil caps ules, and
Slim f ast slimming drink powder) are all sold
underthe banner of medicine s, giving the
impression a medicinal sta tus that they do not
necess arily deserve.
In Sai nsbury's the disp lay uses the more
general heading 'health', but again, medicinal
and non·medicinal produ cts share the same
sh elves. And again, no distinction is made to
help th e customer understand that the
produc ts are sub stantially different.
In Boots, the healthy sounding word
'vitamins' is used above produ cts suc h as
caffeine pills and St Johns Wort capsules
which, while they have physlologl c~ 1 effects,
aren't vitamins, and are n't es sential fo r health.
Retailers need to be more ca reful about
displ ays to avoid misleading th eir customers.
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In Safeways we found th at food supplemenb
(including garlic pills, olive oil capsules, and
Slim Fast slimming drink powder) are
misleadi ngly dis played as 'me dic ines'

advertising
diabetes, red ucing the risk of heart attack by
94% and protec ting rea ders from 'terrifying
viral ep id emics' through miracul ous dietary
advic e. The adverti sers, Bri stol Group Ltd,
were told to seek advice before advertising
again,
Complain ts were also upheld against the
Brist ol Grou p f or claims that Its slim ming
tablets ca n 'Redu ce Fat Fast'. The company
claimed the tabl ets work 'by telling YOLir body
to get its energy 'from fat stored in your body'
The ASA found thatthe Bri stol Group's cl aim s
were un substa ntiated, and warned the
com pany to seek advice before preparing
future adverts.

Legal, decent,
honest and true?
Recent decisions by the Advertising Standards Authority
have challenged food companies' misleading statements.

X

Th e National Dairy
Council objected to a
promoti on for Danone
Activ' s bottled w ater with
added cal ciu m. He adlined
'Liquid Assets' , the advert
claimed that 'In one litre of
Danone Acti v th ere is as much
ca lciu m as in two glasses of
milk (250 mil .. ' The ASA
con si dered tha t Oanone ha d
mi sc alculated because 125 ml
wa s not a co mmon glas s size
and re aders could be confused
about the relati ve ca lc ium
content of Oanone Activ and
milk. It asked the adve rt isers to
use a more co mmonly accepted
glass size in future . The ASA
did not uphold a further
co mplaint that co nsum ers
might be misl ed over the
com parative nutritional value of
water and milk.
N.B. Danone's dodgy arithmetic is also the
subject of a cu rre nt complaint to th e ASA from
the Food Comm is sion . As we rep orte d in the
previous Food Magazine, Danone claim s tha t
its Touch of Fruit' flavoured wa ter has 15%
fewer calori es than an app le. But our
calculati on s show that the prod uct conta in s
45% more ca lories than an average app le.
We'll let you know what the ASA says.

X

A compl aint wa s upheld against a
Te sco lea fl et for Organic Food which
sa id: 'a. What doe s organic mean?
A. Organi Cagriculture is a method of farming
that avoids the use of artificial pe sticides and
fertilisers for growing crops.. .' The ASA
pointed out that EU Regulation 2092191 allows
some man ~ m a d e substances to be use d in
organic food producti on and concluded that
the claim was mi sle ading. The ASA su ggested
that Tesco should con sult them before making
future claim s about th e ad vantages of organic
farming or organic food.

X

A leaflet from Friends of
the Earth claiming that
'today's food is laced with
dan gerou s ingredients,' (including
e ndocri ne~d isrupti n g chemicals)
was criticised by the ASA as
implying that all food contained
dangerous hidden ingredients.
Th e ASA asked Friends of the
Earth to re~phrase the claim
according ly.

X

Complaints were upheld aga lOst th e
supplement manufacturer Rodale
Health for th eir promotion of a health
book on Hea ling With Vitamins, which oHered
advice on how to avoi d cataracts, 'sla sh your
ri sk of cancer by up to 80%,' 'dissolve arthriti s
pain, ' prevent diabetes, 'dramatically sharpen
yo ur bra inpower,' an d 'drop pounds offat
fa ste r than you' lI ever believe possible'.
EVidence submitted by Rodale Health on the
benefits of Vita mins and minerals was
critici sed by the ASA as inconclusive,
un scienti fi c and mi sleading In its claims to
help so lve serious medical conditions. The
com pany was told to withdraw the ma iling
imm edia te ly.

X

A direct mailing for a
book called Eat and Heal
was criticised by the ASA
for exploiting and frightening
vu lnerable recipients. The ASA
said th at the ma ili ng exaggerated
ri sks to rec ipierns from 'mutant
microbe s; 'carcinogenic
vegeta bles,' 'frag ile teeth,' 'cold
extremities: and 'painful sexual
relations: The book claimed (Q
contain advice for curi ng

•

For details of the ASA' s ruling s on Erdic
pills and on Benecol and
Flora pro.activ 'cholesterol~redu c ing '
margarines, see page 14.

'breast~e nhan c ing '

BADvertisement

Nothing but the juice?
The Just Juice
company is aptly
named. Their boxed
and bottled drinks
are 100% fruit juice
with no added
su gar ... unless, of
cou rse, you choose
to buy this
Cranberry Crush
juice drink. The label
proclaims ' Just
Juice' in big letters,
but take a look at
Food Magazine 54
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the ingredients
and you'll find
only 11.7%
cranberry juice 
the rest being
water, sugar,
cit ric acid,
colouring and
flav ourin g. We
suggest that
'Som e Juice'
might be nearer
t he mark.

Children are being bombarded with junk food ads at school, through email,
the internet, TV ads and now even mobile phones..•

•

uerl
•
mar e In
Criticise the marketing of
fatty and sugary snacks
and drinks to children in
the presence of an
advertiser, and you're
likely to get the response,
'It 's not our fault if
children eat unhealthily.
It's up t o the parents'. We
disagree.

ontrol over ou r ch ildren's eatin g habits
is in greater danger than ever of
slipping into the ha nds of the junk-Iood
markete ers. Covering their packa ging in
cartoons is no longer en ough to attract media
sawy kids, so food compan ies have shifted
theirfocus to new ways to grab children's

C

attention.
Our rese arch shows that food companies
are now writing and spons oring educational
materials and sports equipment for schools.
And they ha ve been quick to exploit
opportunities to capture the attention of
children when th ey're usin g compute rs and
when they're with their friends - through the

internet and mobile phones.
These are ju st the places
where pa re nts won't be
around to cou nter the
junk-food messa ges.
Ta ke a look at the host of

Can you count how many 'Smiles' there are
on this plate?
The iMage is liken from an exercise book which has bien

sponsored by McCain, who us. illo advertise Smiles (a
potalo snack) 10 nursery and pro-school children aged
f.u, years old and upwa,ds,
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Schools - a captive audience
Cash-strapped sc hools are targeted by
comp an ies giving away free exercise books..
plastered in marketing messag es for pro duc(s.
One scheme, run by the marketin g com pany
JazzyMedia Ltd, promotes an aston ishing

array of processed foo ds, inclu ding sweets,
chocolate, fruit chews and soft drinks like
Pepsi and Virnto.
The illu strations shown on this pag e are for
exercise books designed specifically for
nurse ry sch ool books. They are covered in
adverts an d game s promoting McCain's
Smiles - batter cove red potato shapes. They
even come with a '30p oH your next purchase'
coupon for tots to give to th eir mums to
enc ourage them t o buy the McCain's prod uct.
JazzyM edia's advertisin g exerci se books
are officially sup por1ed by the National
Ass ociation of Head Teac hers, the National
Confederatio n of Parent Te acher Asso ci ations
and the Na ti onal Primary Head teache rs'
Association.
In Scotti sh schools, a recent initiative
called 'The Balan ce: Get it Right' promoted the
impor1ance of chi ldren eating a nutritious
breakfa st - 'the absolute key element to a
balan ced diet' , The programm e highlighted
brea kfast as 'essential for academic
perform ance as well as physic al stimulation'.
The sponsors? Kellog g's. The fre e gift
given out to every child participating in the
program me? A Co co Pops chocolate -flavoured
ce real and milk bar, containing 16% fat (12%
of which is saturated fat) and 50% sugar.
Th ese are given directly to chil dren, under the
auspices of a hea lthy eating initiative.

CHECKOUT
These Jazzy Books are aimed
at school children and advertise
chocolate dips, Pepsi and the
soh drink Vimto. Ahhough junk
food and soft drinks prevail, Jazzy
Books have also produced at least
one exercise book wh ich
advertises oranges and
clementines.

flavoured jelly rolled up on a strip of
greaseproof paper. They are 47% sugar. The
fruity image, Ke llogg's says, is to get 'mum's
approval'. Ironically, the UK Sales Director for
Winders is called Stephen Twadde ll.
Twenty seven million of these sweets have
been sol d since thei r launch in Janua ry
ensures that the 'e at re d meal' message
with out any TV or print adve rti sing. How? As
doesn't slip out of ch ildren's minds by
the trad e ma gazine The Grocer puts it, by
reiterating it in nutrition videos and classroom
'creating a buzz in the playgrou nd'. Kellogg's
packs entitled 'The Children who Live on
Planet Food'.
marketing for Winders centred on
www.chewchat.com - a website for children
with animations, its own sec ret language and
By-passing mums and dads
cartoon characters designed to start a new
collecting cra ze. Ke llogg's has developed its
Marketing to chil dren has taken on a new
marketing strategy with Cake, the PR agency
that han dles Pokemon.
twist with the insidiou s use of intern et and
mobile ph one technolo gies to build a di re ct
The Winders we bsite has ga mes, joke s
relationship with children, avoiding th e profit
an d stories . It also encourag es children to
dampening possibility of adult interferen ce.
email their friends with secret-language
Real Frui t W inders are sweets
symbols - word-at-m outh publicity that is
manufactured by Kellogg's - strips of l ru it
known in the advertising trade as 'viral
marketing'.
Kellogg's
aim is
The Tween Power Conference
to
start
a
explains that tweens are 'kids
'b eha vioural
(who) are trapped between
epidemic',
childhood and adolescence'
desc
ri bed by the
and aims to 'penetrate the
PR
agency
Isis
psychology of this age group'
that
specialises
enabling companies to profit
in such work as
from 'this increasingly
a pro cess 'to
lucrative market'.

The programme targeted 400,000 children
in 1,800 primary schools, and was endorsed by
the Scottish Executive and Scotland's health
minister.
Meanwhile, the British Meat Education
Service, sponsore d by the meat industry,

allow a brand to create a wave of self·
sustaining behaviour'. In oth er words, get the
kids hooked an d make sure they do your
publicity work for you.

'One t o one' advertising
Even it parents manage to be around to watch
wh at their child is downloadin g from the
internet. they can not keep an eye on their
child's mobile phone. But mobile phones are
soon to become another channel for viral
marketing. A conference for advertisers held
this year, calle d Teen Power, saw delegates
sharing their ideas on how to phrase and send
text advertising directly to teenage rs on their
phon es. Another advertising confe rence,
scheduled for September, will look at
marketing via mobile phon es to 'Tweens'.
Tweens are pre-teenag ers, an increa singly
prosperous market.
The message to parents is: food
marketeers are gearing up to get to your
children, in ways that will exclude you from
having your say.

learning from America ...
In America Coca Cola has started to
backtrack on its school vending machines
programme after increased public and
government pressure to restrict the
marketing of unhealthy products to children.
Coca Cola has 100,000 vending machines in
US sc hools, and signs up whole school

districts to exclusive contracts.
Coca Cola says it won 't be withdrawing

its vending machines, but will start includin g
'he althi er' products, such as fru it drinks or
milk smoothies. It remain s to be se en
whether Coke will be able to live up to its
'healthier' claim, especially after its
announcement in March that it is teaming up
with Procter and Gamble in a mass

marketing venture. What do Procter and
Gamble make? Pringles crisps (one variety
contains 39% fat) and our old favourite,
Sunny Delight.
Earlier this year, the US Department of
Agriculture criticised schools for raising
money by selling fizzy drinks and fatty and
sugary snacks, saving this undermined
health messages about good nutrition. The
department asked the US Congress for the
legal authority to set nutritional standards for
foods and drinks sold in US schools outside
school meal times.
UK Food Standards Agency and th e
Department of Health, take note!
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47% sugar, plus starch and hydrogenated
fats - with a fruit image 'to get mum's
approval'.

50% sugar, 12% saturated fat  and free to
children as a 'k ey element of a balanced
diet' says Ke llogg's,

CHECKOUT
The junk pushers
legislation which protects children from
excessive and unfair advertising, marketing
and promotional activities is urgently required.

Charlie Powell of Sustain
argues that it is time to
introduce legislation which
protects children from the
damaging effects of
commercial exploitation

• Charlie Powell is Food Labelling and Marketing
Project Office r at Sustain: The alliance for better
food and farmin g. Email: charl ie@s ustainweb.org;
website: www.sustainweb.org.
TV Dinners presents national and international
perspectives on advertising to children, a
commentafV on industry argumenls and
recommendations to reduce negative effects of
Hvertising on children's diets.
For more details or to purchase a copy

T

here is a campa ign promoting junk
food. It is one of th e most
sophisticated and best-funded

campaigns anywhere. It is bank-rolled by the
food industry and masterminded by the
advertising industry. And it targets one of the
most vulnerable groups in society: children.
The food industry spends millions of
pounds each year promoting processed
foods with high level s of fat and/or sug ar
and/or salt - including confectionery, crisps
and savoury snacks, soft drinks and other
convenience foods. In the year ending April
2000, £47m was spent on advertising the ten
top -selling co nfectio nery lines. £71 m was
expended on advertising the ten top-selling
soft drinks, and the advertising spend for the
top ten crisps and snac k pro du cts was £21m.

More money is spent promoting these three
types of food than is spent on running the UK
Food Standards Agency.
Over th e past decade, Sustain (formerly
the National Food Alliance ) has studied the
nature and extent of food adve rti sing to
children. Sustain's la test report, TV Dinners 

what's being served up by the advertisers?,
confirms that advertising during children's TV
programmes continues to present a grossly
unbalanced nutritional message. creating a
conflict between the types of food prom oted
and national dietary recomm endations.
Between 95% and 99% of the fo od and
drink products advertised during children's TV
viewing times are high in fat and/or sugar
and/or salt. Adverts for unhealthy foods are
shown with much greater frequency during
children 's television compared to adult
viewing periods.
The National Diet and Nutrition survey
shows that children are eating far too much
saturated fat. sugar and salt. Children have
little concept that the adults responsible for
marketing foods view them solely as a source
of sales and profit. In addition children are
also unlikely to be aware of the long·term
health consequences of their food choices.
Which child really understands what it means

contact Sustain
on: 020 18311228.
TV Dinners costs
E2S.00 ([7.50 to
individuals and
non-profit
organisations}.

-.-..-...... .
TV Dinners

--...

to develop heart disease, diabetes or obesity
in later life?
Industry's long·ru nning cam paign for 'junk'
foo d has gone too far. Acknowledging
widespread public concern, the Food
Stand ards Agency says it will encourage a
voluntary code of practice on the promotion of
foods to ch ildren. Bu t the introduction of

BADver tisement

Marshmallow sandwiches
Occasionally, we wish w e had the
luxury of full-col our printing to
show you the true horr or of
products t argeted at children. This
is a marshmallow san dwich
produced by a company that has
chosen to remain
nameless. Packaged
in a plastic sandwich
box, it has pink
marshmallow

' bread', coated

~;a::~... someone says,

"'!:h,..

'There's no such

on the edges
with pink,
white, yellow
and green
sugar
·seeds'. The

Food Magazine 54

filling is marshmallow 'vegetables'
In the pinks and gr eens usually only
seen as high lighter pens, And the
ingredients (mainly sugar, of
course) display a grand total of
nine E- number colourings. Perfect
for school lunch boxes, no doubt.
This one, however, will take pride
of place in our food museum, to
be brought
out next time

thing as a bad
food, just a bad
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CHECKOUT
Erdic ignores complaints
Erdic - promoters of 'breast-enhancing'
supplements - continue to defy the
Advertising Standards Authority (ASA).
Readers of The Food Magazine may remember
our complaints in 1999 to th e ASA ag ainst
Erdic, wh o make pills containing plant-derived
chemicals called phytoestrogens.
Our co mplaint, th at the ir claims were
unfou nd ed, wa s uph eld in a ru ling by the ASA
in January 2000. The AS A told Erdic not to

repeat its claims.
In November 2000 we senlthe ASA
evid enc e from Food Magazine readers that

Erdic were conti nuing to make clai ms for its
pro ducts in direc t mail shots to the public. Th e
AS A tol d us 129/12/00) thalthey, too, were
concerned and said they had 'been working
closely with the advertisers to ensure
comp liance with our re quirements'. Two

weeks later the ASA sent a us a further lette r
(11/1/01 ) sa ying the ASA 'had obtained the
advertiser's assurance th at such mailings
would no longer be distribute d'.
The same month, the ASA published its
adjudication on another co mplaint against
Erdic, in which the ASA repe ate d its finding

that Erdic's adverts were misleadingly
implying that their products could enhance
female breasts.
Then in Ma y our faithful readers noticed a
new mail shot from Erdi c, dated Spring 2001,
repeatin g th e breast enhancement clams. We
sent a copy to the ASA asking what they we re
going to do about th is flagrant breach of their
previous findi ngs. Their answer is given here:

'A s you are aware we share your concerns
about the claims made in the advertiser's
promotional mareriaf. CAP, the Committee on
Advertising Practice's compliance team (an
ASA team) have been involved in lengthy

discussions with the advertiser to ensure the
compliance in all future advertisements. The
compliance team, through continuous
monitoring, are fully aware that these mailings
are being distribu ted to people requesting
information about the advertiser's product;
and since December 2000 they have been
working to obtain an absolute guarantee from
the advertiser that such mailings will no
longer be distributed. Please be assured that
we will continue to monitor the advertisers
mailings to ensure that they are in compliance

Fatty spat
A feu d is brewing in the worl d of functional
sprea ds. In July, Benec ol and Flora
pro.activ (both marketed as cholesterol·
lowering margarine) were criticised by the
Advertising Stand ard s Au thority for using
misle adin g health cla ims.
Van den Bergh Fo ods (makers of Flora
pro. activ) complain ed about McNeil
Consumer Nutritionals (maker s of Bene co l).
Mc Neil Consumer Nutritiona ls, in tu rn,
compla ine d about Van den Bergh Foo ds.
In trying to get on e up on each othe r, th e
two margarine compa nies have done
themsel ves few favours. Between the m,
they have brought consume r attention to th e
exag gera ted claims made fo r 'functional'
prod ucts.
The ASA criticise d Ben ecol adverts for
giving the impressi on that eating 24 to 36g of
Beneco l per day could mean a 14%
redu cti on in LD L cho le sterol. The ASA said
that the ads did not make it clea r t hat t his
redu ction w as only pos sible if Senecol was
eaten as part of a healthy diet, with some of
the red uction being attributable to an
inc rease in intake of healthier foods.
The ASA questi oned the assumption tha t
people would eat enough of the spread daily

Erdie continu es t o dupe vulnerable women (at
nearly £200 a time) despi te our complaints to
the Advertising Standards Association, who told
Erdic not to re peat its mis leading claims. The
ASA tell us t hat th ey are currently 'monitoring'
the situation.

with the ASA 's adjudication. Should the

advertiser continue to use these claims the
ASA will have no choice in the matter but to
request that CAP refer the complaint to the
Office of Fair Trading.' (7/6/0 1).
We think the ASA should have got tougher
at least a year ag o.

And abroad .. .

Adverts for Flor.
pro-Beliv Bnd
Benecol- both
functional spreads 
have been criticised

bylhe ASA.

to achieve the lull 14% redu ction,
and said tha t in addition, tria ls to pro ve the
efficacy of Benec ol were in sufficient to
show benefits ac ross a range of age groups.
Meanwhile ... the co mpl aint against Flora
pro.activ was also upheld, with the ASA
po inting out that ads for Flora pro.activ
implied that consumers alread y follo wing a
he althy diet and lifestyle could achie ve a
claimed 10-15 per ce nt redu cti on in LD L
cholesterol.

In Au st ralia and New
Zea land, the food
authorities have
ru led th at
ma rgarine
like
Senecal
and Flora
pro.ac tiv
co ntaining
chol esterol·
lowe ring ingredients will
have to carry a warni ng that
th ey are unsu it able for inf ants,
children, pregnant or brea st·feeding
wo men, and peopl e on ch olestero l·reducing
medication. ANZFA, the equiva le nt of the
UK's Food Standards Agen cy, made the
decision after reviewing evi dence that
co nsumption of large qua ntities of
phytosterol esters could reduce the bo dy's
levels of beneficial substa nces know n as
carotenoids and an tioxidants. ANZFA has
banned t he use of phytost erol esters in all
foods except margarine .
•
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See also 'AHA warning on slanols' page 21 .

opinion

Mary Da ly's talkshop
When it comes to nutrition.
NHS health visitors rely on food
companies for information.
t anyone time. the UK's 15,000 or so

A

health visitors are responsible for up

to three million chi ldren. Each week
we see hundreds of thousands of children
with th eir parents. The commonest request is
for help with feeding and nutrition.
Parents trust health visitors as the experts
in the field of normalmfant and chi ldh ood
nutrition . What a shock, then, to discover that
health visitors receive no training in infant or
childhood nutrition in their training.
Health visitors have struggled for years to
hang on to their unique way of working wit h
clients. They seem to be fighting a losing
battl e. Last year saw their course slashed
fro m 51 to 32 weeks. This April the government
proposed to replace the Nurses, Midwives
and Health Visitors Act with the Nursing and
Mi dwifery Order, marginalising health visitors.
But while the governme nt undervalues the
health promoting role of hea lth vis itors, there
are others who greatly appreciate just how
successful health vis itors can be in
co mm unicating messages. I am speaking
about the food indu stry. Masters of marketing,
the lood industry know tha t il they ca n get
hea lth visitors to pa ss on their sales messages
to our clients we will inflate their profits.
They are aided an d abetted In this ta sk by
professional asso cia tions representing health
visiting. Visit (he exhibition which always
accompanies the Community Practitioners
and Health Visitors Association (CPHVA)
Annual Conference. It is dominated by infant
food indu stry trade sta nd s, displa ying the
benelits 01their loads.
Th e prolessional journal 01 the CPHVA is
cramm ed with advertising for infa nt milk s. The
June 2001 edition tells me that according to
SMA. ·Only our high en ergy l ormula has built
in nucleotides for healthier growth an d
development." Hipp Organic tells me th at th eir
milk is obtai ned from farms on the foothill s of
the Au strian Alp s, and th at 'it is carefully
formulate d to be as nutritionally clo se to
brea st milk as pos sible·. Mea d Jo hnso ns.
Enlamil AR proc laims it has l ound the simple
solution to infant reflu x - they thicken the milk
with rice starch. Milupa te ll me that that
Aptamil contains two LCPs 'in a qu antity and
balance close r to breast milk'. Not only that,
they cla im it pre vents consti pation.
But th e food indu stry is no t ju st reach ing
me through my profe ssional association.

There are al so the direct mailing s wh ich fill my
in- tray each week.
In one, Cow & Gate say that they are
intere sted in impr ovi ng my skills as a
paren ting educator. Mead Johnson want to
educ ate me on diet and eczema. Mllupa invite
me to enter a competition as a way of
ensuring I read about their two LCPs. I find
that the most insulting of the lot.
Then there are the conferences and
symposia, where important people on
platforms tell me about scientific·sounding
subjects such as iron-fortified milk s,
nucleotides and LCPs. There is an uncanny
resemblance between the platform
pre sentations and the marketing messages of
the baby food companies ... perhaps because
the companies sponsor the conferences.
SMA Nutrition want me to attend a
Building Blocks of Nutrition Symposium.
There are six speakers, all doctors (and,
incidentally, all men). Milupa invite me to a
study evening to discuss 'Research and
development In nutrition'.
I asked some colleagues recently about
the inappropriateness of repre sentatives of
infant-formula companie s providing us with
train ing on intant feeding . They saw no
problem, and suggested my views were
extreme.
Health visitors are passionate advoca tes of
our clients. We are rewarded for that by
unprecedented tru st from those clients. We
know that what families nee d is to be given
the confidence and the skill s to cook
for their babies and young children
and to sit down and enjoy eating the
load with the m free from the anxiety
and stress which so often
ac comp any family mealtim es.
Those who cl aim to protect the
public interest are fa iling to provide
pro per cou rses of education for
health visitors. They are unleashing
on some of the most vulnerable in
our society, in fants and young
children, not only poorly trained
professionals but some who are
unable to distinguish marketing
propaganda from re al res earch.
Pe rha ps in our rus h to accept private
se cto r interests in th e health
service s we forget wh at the
priv ate se ctor gets in return.

Even the professional association for
health visitors has succumbed to the lure
01 baby milk money. Adverts like these
litter their monthly journal.

=-

• Mary Daly is a practising
health visitor and vete ran
campaigner.
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Alex asks...
about his fooa
A

lex loves his food. But what he reads in the papers and
hears on the radio makes his head spin.

Mad cows. Tomatoes with fish genes. Artificial additives.
Cows injected with hormones. Pigs crammed into concret e

sheds. Fields sprayed with poison and spread with abattoir

C

all me Tony, said the Prime Minister , with a winning

smile. 'What you must understand is that if you make
too many regulations. then forms can't
compete and will close down. People
would be out of work, and we would
have nothing to trade with.'

waste and sewage ..

'This can't be right : thought Alex. 'I'd better ask my

'Farming is a business , and
business increases our

teacher . He's a very wise man "

prasperity.'

The teacher said, 'These things are dealt with by
Government . They make the laws. Margaret Beckett is in
charge - you s hould go and see her. Do you know how t o get
to London?'

'You want to be
rich, don't you,
Alex?' said Tony,
with a wink. 'I
think that
answers all your
questions.'

'Anyway , Alex,
rules are decided in Europe. You must meet Mr Prodi , the
head of the European Commission. Do

you know how to get to Brussels)'

M

argaret Beckett was pleased to meet a young man so
interested in his food . 'My officials work night and
day to keep farm animals happy : she said , 'and to check
that pesticides don't make people sick.'

M

r Prodi did not
ask Alex to call

him Romano. but
listened as Alex

explained about the
cows, weedkiller, rat

genes and abattoir
waste .

'What you must understand is
that our farmers are very good
at growing lots of food : she
said. 'We sell food to

'Yes, Alex : he said, 'rules are

very important to keep our
food healthy. Our scientists
say that the food is usually very

people overseas, and we
get a Jot in return. You

like peaches and oranges

safe. We must not make Jows unless we con prove that

and grapes, don't you ,
Alex )'

something is dange rous:
'W hen there is a risk, we will explain it to you. You want to
be able to make your own decisions, don't you, Alex?'

'I can't make new rules

without other
countries agreeing.

because they trade
t heir food with us. On
international trade, the

Prime Minster's your man . You should talk to him. Do you
know how to get to Downing Street)'
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'If you're really inte rest ed, ask th e World Health
Organization. or the Food and Agricu lt ure Organization 
th ey are part of the United Nations wh ere the world's
rule-mak ers meet: suggested Mr Prod ;. 'Talk to Kofi Annan
- he's in charge. Do you know how to get to New Yo rk)'
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smart alex

A

lex found his way t o McSanto Inc , the biggest
trans-continental, trillion-dollar global food
company in the world ,

'Li sten, kid: said Mr McSanto, before Alex had started
to speak . 'We make a billion a day. How? Just one reason :

WCW - What Consumers Want. You got an idea, let's hear
it.'
Alex started to talk about cows , sewage and additives ..
No go, kid. There's no market in that stuff. What
Consumers Want is what we're doing now: cheap, safe,

convenient, predictable, long-lasting food - just look at our
sales figures.'
'You want cheap food , don't you , kid?'

K

ofi Annan li stened to Alex's worries about the cows ,

He gave Alex a free McSanto Funpack. 'You know how to
find the door, don't you, kid?' said Mr McSanto,

th e injections, the weedkiller and the sewage.

Mr Annan explained, 'The rich countries want free
international trade , without barriers. So we can't make

regulations they wouldn't like. The UN depends on th e rich
countri es for the money to do its work: Mr. Annan looked
sad and very tired .
'Pros perity will bring World Peace. You want World Peace
don't you, Alex"
'You should talk to the big companies who do the trading .
Perhaps they will be interested in your ideas. Do you know
how to find the Trans national Corporations?'

A

s Alex sat on the plane home , he thought, 'People might
buy McSanto food, but does that prove
they really want it?'

'Perhaps we can get together and tell everyone what's going
on. Maybe we can visit friendly farmers and buy our

food from them. We can grow our own food, too:

None of th e people Ive spoken
to wants to change things. I
can't trust the politicians ,

'And we can start a newsletter at
school , and a website . And we can
join campaigns and organisations

and help make them s t ronger.'

the bureaucrats , or the

diplomats and certainly not
that Mr McSanto:

Full of ideas , Alex suddenly felt a
lot better. He couldn't wait to get
back home and get started..

Suddenly, Alex felt he was
alone against a world that
was only interested in his
money.

'Alex' was inspired by 'Per's Story' published
by the Swedish Nationsl Food Atlminislration, lo

•

'That's it!' he said. 'They want my
money. And my friends' money. But we
can decide to buy only the things we
think are right"

which we owe enonnous thanks.
•

Cartoons by Ben Nash.

These two pagls may be photocopied and
distribuled lor non·commercial purposes.
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society
Local Food for
Local People

I

Parliament will end food poverty

A parliamentary bill has been drawn up to
tackle food poverty at the policy level,
If you're looking fo r ways to support your
promoted by a coalition of campaign groups.
loc al food economy, this CD-Rom may be of
These include Child Poverty Action Group, the
help. Produced by Somerset food Links, it
UK Public Health AssociatIOn, Friends of the
giv es 26 case studies of enterprises supplying
Earth, UNISON, Church Action on Poverty,
loc al food to local people, ranging from a 25
Sustain: The alliance for better food and
cu stomer vegetable box scheme, to a dairy
making cheddar cheese from milk produced
farming, and the Food Commission.
If it becomes law, the bill would make it a
by laO local farms, for local and national sale.
legal duty for government to eradicate food
Other case studies incl ude farm-gate sales
and f arm shops, intern et marketing,
poverty within 15 yea rs. The coalition
campaign suggests that action can be taken
consumers co-ops, co- operative processing,
by charities, local community food initiatives
fo od tourism initiatives, an d in itiatives in
and supermarkets. But it spotlights the role of
France, Italy and Spain.
government in ensuring that benefit levels,
Developed from detailed interv iews with
produ cers, the case studies give information
planning policy and competition regulations
on the history, current operation, economics
tackle the structural causes of food poverty.
and ethos of each business. There is also an
Four million people in the UK do not have
access to a healthy diet, according to a report
analysis of the stre ngths, wea knesses,
oppo rtunities and thre ats of each approach.
Designed for foo d
producers and
te achers, and for
use in rural and
community
development, the
CD Rom includes
links to websites
The Food Commission is pleased
to announce th e publica ti on of its
an d other
information
Children's Nutrition Actio n Plan.
re sources on local
The Action Plan is the res ult of a
food.
research project and a subseque nt
.
,,~"'fU
,,,,r~
_ ~I'-'L"'"
round-table policy meeting to discuss
.';;;;-,."., ,••d".'. G'~~'
• 'Local Food for Local
practical and policy measures to improve
children's nutrition over the next five years.
People' is available for £30
{including VAT and p&pJ from: Somerset Food
The action plan gives details of what UK
links, Old Kelways, Somerton Road,
children are eating, and the health problems
Langport, SomersetTA10 9YE.
that are likely to arise as a result in
Tel: 01458 257439.
childhood and in later life. The document

-.

from the Joseph Rowntree Foundation
Ipublished last year!. The report pOints out
that the problem is caused by a number of
factors. These include obvious barriers such
as lack of money to buy healthy food
However, there are also structural problems
such as the lack of shops selling healthy food
in poor areas, and loss of cooking skills. The
system militates against poor people ha'.';n~
access to the right food in the right way.
At present the bill is in the first stages of
the lengthy parliamentary procedure. Before
the General Election, 170 MPs signed up In
support of Early Day Motion 408 - a pledge of
support for the campaign. For more
information, contact Ron Bailey on 0208698
3682 or email: ron@camhosts.net.

Launch of Children's Nutrition
Action Plan

~
9

.,'.
~:~-:'"~~'=' ..

BADver tisement

The healthier alternatiue..?
Just how fa r can
virtually zero,
T ESCO
this product Is
the word
absolutely choc
' healthy' b e
stretched in the
full of additives
push by
- artificial
manufacturers to
sweeteners
(aspartame an d
sell their foods
2 litres
saccharin),
and drin ks? We
fo und the phrase
colouring,
'carefully formulated by Tesco to
preservative, and flavouring offer you a healthier alternative'
and all topped off with caffeine,
on a two-litre bottle of sugar-free
This may be Tesco's defi nitio n of
cola, While t he sugar level Is
'healthier' but It's not ours!

value

SUGAR FREE

COLA DRINK
e
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draws on research, reports and campaign
documents from governmental and non
governmental organisations. It maps the
measures advocated by these organisa ti ons
t o bring about change, and highlights key
policies that could make a rea l di ff ere nce to
children's health and well-being.
Over the coming months, the Food
Commission will be developing pro jec ts and
campa ign work in support of the Children' s
Nutrition Action Plan. As a result of the
round-table meeting, we are already in
discussion with the Maternity Alliance
about reviewing th e status of nutrition in
preg nancy for wo men on a low in come .
We have also joined the campai gn for a
parliamentary bill to tackle food pove rty
Isee article beloW).
An d we have plans to launch a new
awards sch eme to highlight good and bad
pr actic e in th e rnan ufacturing and marketing
of food for children.
• The Children's Nutrition Action Plan
costs £10 (includes p&p).
To be put on a mailing list to receive details
of the Foo d Commission's developing
children's nutrition projects, write to:
Children's Nutrition Action Plan, The Food
Commission, 94 White lion Street, london
Nl 9PF.

marketplace
The Chips are Down

NEW BOOK - The Food Our Children Eat

How can you bring up children to chomp on clementines rather than
cola chews? Award·winning author Joanna Blythman's book is an
inspiring guide for parents. From weaning a baby to influencing a
----::'-:1 teenager. she explains how to bong children up 10 share the same
healthy and wide-ranging food tastes as you. No more tantrums, fights
and refusals: her strategies are relaxed, low-eHort - and they work. This 2nd edi
tion is available for £8.99 inc pop.

This is an excellent guide to the planning and promotion of healthy
eating in schools, The book ~ full of nittyijntty practical guidance,
such as how to gain the enthusiasm and support 01 teachers, par
ents, heallh professionals and, most impcnant~, pupils. £15.00 inc pOp.

The Shopper's Guide to Organic Food
Lynda Brown's great new book explains all that you need to know on organic
food and farming, with an A-Zguide to organic foods, £8.99 Inc pOp

Fast Food Nation

The Nursery Food Book - 2nd edition

A bestseller from the US, fast food Nation exposes the reali
ties behind the fast food culture which permeates western
society. Amusing, scary, faSCinatin g and essential reading.
Available for iust £9,99 Ipop is free).

GM Free - A shopper's guide to
genetically modified food

Publi shed by The Food Commi ssion and Genewatch UK this report
examines the 'second generation' of genetically modified crops 
those with 'enhanced nutrition', The repon surveys the GM prod
ucts under development, evaluates their claimed benefits and con
siders the safety, regulato,,! and trade issues which such develop
ments raise, first published in 2000. £t 0.00 including pop.

The Food We Eat - 2nd edition
The award-winning author Joanna Blythman's examination
of the best and worst in British food today, 'A ruthlessly
honest assessment of the way in which

Written by The Maternity Alliance and NCH Action for Children. A dev
astating report on under-nutrition among pregnant women on low
incomes, showing the poor diets being eaten at present and the diffi·
culty of aHording a healthy diet on Income Support, £5,50 inc pop.

~ij~~~ii~processed and marketed says Derek

Cooper. It's also a great leadl £7.99
inc pop.

Back issues of The Food Magazine
Back issues usually cost £3.50 each but we're selling a
full set of available issues (approx. fifteen issues from
t 995 to 2001) for £30,00, Send for index of maior news
stories and features In past issues. Stocks are limited
and many issues are already out-of-stock,

order form

GM free - A s~~E!,er's guide to GM food
The Food We Eat - 2nd edition
Full set of available back Issues
of The Food Magazine.
Thechips are Down
The Shopp.:'_s Guide to Organic food
The Nurse,,! food Book - 2nd edition
Biotech - The next generation
Poor Expectations
Poster - Genetically Modified foods
Poster - Children's foQd-Poster - food labelling
List of available back issues

Posters: Our guides to Genetically Modified Foods,
Children's Food and Food Labelling
Packed with essential information to help you and your fami
ly eat healthy, safe food these posters explain the problems
with GM technology: give useful tips on getting children to
eat a healthy diet: explain how to understand and use nutri
tion labelling: and help you see through decept~e packaging
and marketing claims. Each poster costs £2.50 inc pop,

payments I donations

publications
fast food Nation

_... --'

Poor Expectations

far too much of our food is produc ed,

The food Our Children Eat

Please tick items required and send payment by cheque. postal order or credit card.

£8.99
£9,99

Overseas purcha sers shou ld sen d paym ent in £ sterling, and add £1.50 per book for airma il delivery.

Payment

£5.70
£],99

0

Donation

0
-0
£8.99
0
£13.99
0
£10.00
.._
-_._- 0
£5.50
0
£2.50
0

Tota l

£30,00
£t5.00

£2.50

o

I have enclosed a cheque or postal order made payable to The food Commission

O Plea.. debit my Visa, Mastercard or Eurocard
My credit card number is:
Card expi,,! date:

:========'1------------'

Signature:

£2,50
free-.---- ,

s ubscript ions
Individuals. schools. public libraries

£20,00

OVERSEAS Individuals, schools, libraries

£25.00

Organisations, companies

£40,00

OVERSEAS Organisations, com'panies

£45,00

--

Biotech - The next generation

What we know, what we don't know - this clearly written book
exp lains the potential benefit s and risks of GM tood and will help you
to make the right choice for you and your family. £5.70 inc pop

f!

\... _ ---""

A lively and practical book exploring all issues relating to food,
nutrition. hygiene and multicultural needs, with tips, recipes and
sample menus along with cooking, gardening and educational
activities involving food, Excellent handbook for nursery nurses and
anyone caring for young children, £1 3,99 including p&p,

o
____0
o

The Food Magazine is published four times a year. Your
subscription Will start with our next published issue.

Postco::d"e:'-_ _ _

Send your order to: Publications Dept, The Food Commission,
94 White lion Street l ondon N1 9PF. Tel: 020 7837 2250.
Fax: 020 7837 1141, Delivery will usually t ake p lace w i t hi n 14 days_
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Eat. Drink and be
Merry!

Farmers against junk
food
J Bove and F Dufour, Ve rso, 6
Meard Street London W1FOEG,
2001 ,ISBN 1859846149, £16.
In Augu st 1999, a group of French
farmers and their families
dismantled a McDonald's burger
restaurant put the piec es in the
back of a truck and drove them to
the local council office s. There
they told ofticials to send the
piec es back to McDonald's, as
they weren't wanted in that area.
The farmers were protesting
about the burgerisation of French
culture, and in particula r about
American trade sanctions imposed

by th eWTD bec ause the EU had
banned US hormon e-treated beef.
Imprisoned for the damag e to
private property, the leaders of the
group soon be came internationally
famous, including Jose Bove, one
of the auth ors of this book. Soon,
messages of support were pouring
in from individu als and fromfood
and farming organisations around
the world . The farmers' symbolic
action ag ain st world trad e rules
and a multinational junk-food
seller had struck a chord.
This engrossing linle book
ch artsthe lives. ca mpaigns and
motivation of two of the French
farmers - Jose Bov e and Fr an~ois
Dufour - who beca me central
figures in local actions that fuelled
the mass protest at the WTD
negotiations in Seattle in
November 1999.
'The World is Not for Sale' IS
written in colloqUial mtervlew
style, with acco unts from Bove
and Dufour of th e philosophy and
activiti es that la y behind thei r
protests. They describe the depth
of thinking and fe elin g that led to
the demonstration s in Seattle - a
more thought-provoking and
personal history of the time than
any press- cuttings can offer.
This is an inspiring little tome to
dip into when you' re feeling blue
about the state of the world - a ca ll
to action, and a tim ely reminder of
the principl e: 'Think globally, act
locally'.

Natural Eating
Geoff Bond, Griffin Publishing
Iwww.thebondeffect.com and
www.n aturale ater.co ml. 2000,
IS BN 1-58000 -054-1, £14.95.
'Nutritional anthropo logist'
Geoff Bond offers us the
Pleistoc ene di et for the mod ern
age. His sub-title - Ea ting in
Harmony with our Genetic
Programming - gives the gist of
the book, an d the style is
dis tinctly 'you can do it'
American .
Bond's prescnption IS a di et
with abund ant fruit and
vegetables - 51bs weight per
day - and smallish amounts of
dairy, meat, fish, nu ts and
pulses. Cereal fo ods, especially
suga rs and re fine d starches are
'bad' or 'borderline' foods.
It is well in tenti onal but in th e
end the book gets overly
pre scriptive. For example, It
categorises fats and oils into
good, accepta ble and bad, and
tells us that goose an d duc k fat
are acceptabl e whil e su nflower,
peanut and sa ff lo we r oils are
bad, alon gside cream and lard.
The th eory of foll owing an
anc estra l diet is co mpellin g, but
Bond doesn't tell uSwhere to
find in sect larvae, snakes and
lizards, or how much of each we
sh ou ld eat.

Tuula E Tuorm aa, 36 Castle
Street, Nether Stowey,
Bridgewate r, Somers et, TA5
1LWI, 2001, ISB N 1-898941 -52 -1,
£9.95.
Like Natural Eating Isee this
pagel. thi s is a perso nal book. It
started when th e author
discovered the value of healthy
eating to cu re her own feelings of
exhau stion and anxiety. After
years of misdiag noses, the
discovery tha t diet rather than
pills could make a major
difference to her life led Ms
Tuormaa to study nutritional
medicine and clinic al ecology.
The
result is a
mixture of
science
and
asse rtion,
EIII. Drink and be
covering
Merry!
the areas
of mental ill
health and
its links to
nutrition
and
pollutio n,
pesticides and their potential
impact on hea lth, th e
pharmac euti cal industry and its
investment in illness, and a call
for a holistic and pl anet-friendly
approach to food and hea lth.
For traditional nutritionists thts
may prove a challenging
document. For alternative
practitioners it wi ll be more an
aHirmation of their beliefs.
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The Taste of America
John Hess and Karen He ss,
University of Illinois Press
Iwww.press.illinois.edul. 2000,
ISBN 0-252-06875- 0.
Despite the ti tl e, th is is not a
co okbook but a highly-educated
and eleg antly wr inen attack on
the pov erty of Amer ic an food ,
and its cultu ral imperialistic
ten denci es , from the pens of
two vete ran food
campa ign ers .
The book is a paperback
version of earlier editions and
som ethin g of a precursor to
Fast Food Nation Isee last
issuel. It ki cks oft with a
fu rious attack on th e de cline
of good food ('The Rap e of the
Pa late ' I and marc hes th rough
a series of essays until it
re aches the Gree n Revolution
and its neo-colonial eff ect.
Ha ving de pressed us it ra is es
our hopes ag ain by rem inding us
th at there are still people wh o
ca re wh at they eat. even
farmers wh o care what they
grow. A thought-provokin g and
immen sely readable book.

Consuming Passions:
A History of English Food and Appetite
Philippa Pullar, Penguin Book s, 27 Wrights Lane, London W8 5TZ, 2001,
ISBN 0-1 4-139066-2, £4.99.
This is Ms Pullar's 1970 book with additional material from Paul Levy, bringing it
up to the end of the millennium. If yo u mi ssed it the first time , then get it now.
Nowhere else will you be able to fol low from Roman religious orgies (cakes
shaped as phalli) through Chaucerian feasts Icherry beerl and the life of Mrs
Pepys ('an erratic housekeeper') to the demise of mutton (me ntion it to a butcher
and he will react 'as though you had removed your knickers in his shop '). A hoot.
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What the doctor reads
Trans fats are bad for the heart

of stanols on the absorption o{ {at-soluble

Confirrna tion that trans fa lty acids are as bad

vitamins and oth er nutrients such as beta

for (lle heart as saturated fatty acids has
been shown in a study of nearly 70 older
men in HoUand.

carotene an d lyco pene.
As a res ult, the AHA has stated thaI, until

Trans fats are a fonn of fat syn Ulesised
from oi1s in order to give produc ts a longer
shelf-life. TIley are fou nd in na ture in small
amoun ts, e.g. in cow's milk, but are mostly in
the human diet in products such as

margari ne and baked goods. The stud y
showed that men eating around 10 grams of

trans fats per day were around 30% more
likely to suffe r coronary heart di sease than
those eating less than 5g per day.

Recent moves by man ufac turers to

long-term studies are performed to ensu re

the absence of adverse effects in all
individuals, the products 'should be reserved

fo r adults requiring lowering of total and W L
ellolestero/ levels because 0/ hyper
dwlesterolaemia or the need fo y secondary
prevention after an atherosclerotic event',
Alth ough the foods may promise general
benefits, 'more in/ormation is required be/ore
their routine ingestion is recommended in the
general population:
Leic htenstein & Oeckelbau m, Circulation, 103,

re duce the use of trans fa l's should, say s

27/2IfJl .

the research paper, have a sign ificant
impac t on heart di sease, as the average
pe rson's daily inta ke has red uced (i n
Holland) by abo ut 5 g.

Fruit and veg and diabetes

eM Doman et aI, Lancet 357, 10/3/01 .

AHA warning on stanols
The adctiti on of stanois int.o food products
such as Benecol and Flora Pro-activ has
been reviewed by the American Heart
Association (AHA) .
The products are marketed as capable of
reducing blood cholesterol, with TV
aclvertisemenls starring Carol Vorderman
telling viewers tllat it reatly works. The
sta teme nt fro m tlle AHA acknowledges the
efficacy of stanols taken in food products but.
is concerned that there is insufficient
evi dence about the potential adverse effects

Increased conswnption of fruit and
vegetables is tllought to have a protective
role against cancer and cardiovascular
disease, and now new evidence suggests it
may help prevent diabetes, too.
A study of 6,000 middle aged, non
diabetic adults (aged 45-64, the age group
most at risk of developing diabetes) in
NorfoU, found that tllOse who reported th.at
they never or seldom ate fruit and green
leafy vegetables had a higher level o{
glycosylated haemoglobin than those who
ate these regularly. Glycosylated
haemoglobin indicates glucose metabousm,
and higher levels suggest that glucose is
failing to be fully meta bolised, a
characte ristic of adult-onset (habetes.

Diabetes has already been
linked to fatty diets and overweight, but the
prese nt study foun d til at frui t and veg in take
had an effect independent o{ total energy
intake, satu rated fat intake, dietary fib re,
vitamin C, age, weight, smoking, exercise
and educational level.
LA Sarge ant et ai, European Journal of Clinical
Nutrition, 55, May 2001.

Fruit an d veg and lung cancer
A co mparison between nearly 1,(XXl adults
with lung cancer and over 1,000 maoched
controls found significant diffe rences in
several linked dietary {actors.
Consumption of butter, eggs, liver and
milk (whole, not skimmed) was positively
associated with an increased likelihood of
ha\>ing lung cancer. AU these foods have pre
fo"ned vitamin A (retinol).
Consumption of carrots, margarine and
tomato sa uce was assoc iated with reduced
IUl lg cancer risk. These foods are rich in
hcta-carotene, the precursor to vitamin A
Taking fish oil su pplements also appeared to
protect against lu ng cancer.
II is already knOW'll that health conscious
people are likely to consume fewer animal
products, more vegetable food, and to have a
healthier lifestyle in telms of low rates o{
smoking, lower obesity levels and so forth.
However. the present survey found that. the
dietary factors remained significantly linked
to lung cancer risk even after controlling fo r
smoking and other known factors.
S Oarby et ai, Brrrish Journal of Cancer, 84, Mav 2001.

Low B vitamins in Al zhei mer's
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Eat a stand ar d 60g Drifter Bar, and you wilt
consum e nearly 30g of sugar, and a massive
13g of fat (of whi ch n early 8g is saturated).

Not surprising, realty, since this is just a chocolate bar. What did surprise
us was th e updated Nestle togo to market this
snack, whi ch shows a mother bird feeding h er
babie s, and the phrase 'Good Food, Good life' ,
A short life, we fear .
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Low levels of the vitamins B12 and folate
may increase the risk of developing
Alzheimer's Disease, according to
researchers in Sweden.
Nearly 400 non-demented people aged 75
years and older were monitored for three
years. Seventy developed various forms of
demen tia, and 64 developed Alzheimer's.
Low levels ofyjtamins B12 and folate were
linked \'0 a high er risk of devE!ioping the
disease. Vil(lnlin levels were detennined by
blood analysis. and no dietary factors were
reported.
HX Wa ng, et al, Neurology, 56, May 2001 .

feedback
letters from our readers
Keep on writing

but please keep
your letters
short! You can fax us on 020 7837 1141

More potassium
I greatly enjoyed the featu re on potassium and
magnesium (FM53) by Margaret and Anhur
W ynn. But surely wholemeal brea d (or
fortified brea d) are n't the only sources of
th es e mine rals?
l Pa rsons
Potassium: Most foods conra in pota ssium.
Fruit an d vegetables, inclu ding the humble
potato, are exc elle nt source s. Boiling
ve getables will di ssolve some of the
potassium (and other nutrients) int o the w at er
- so steam , bake or microwa ve, or re·u se the
water .
Magnesium: Most food s also cont ai n
magnesium, but especially good sources are
who legrain cereals (particularly the bran and
th e germ ). pulses, nuts, fi sh and green
vegetables (magnesium forms part of the
green chlorophyll). Again, the mineral can be
dissolved from a vegetab le into surrounding
water during cooking.
The point about bread is tha t we eat large
am ounts, and whole meal bread contain s three
or fou r tim es the mine ral content compared
with white. Calc ium and iron are required to
be added back into white flour, but not
ma gnesium or pota ssi um.

Arthur Wynn adds: Potassium is the principle
mineral wlthm IIvmg cells: nearly all
unprocessed natural foods contain a greater
weight of potassium than of any other mineral
or vitamin, with the exceptions of some
seafoods. Grains are particularly rich in
potassium, but processed foods, especially
some processed grains, are deficient.
The Food Labelling Regulations (1996) list
12 vitamins and 6 minerals 'in re spect of
which claims may be made', but this list
cUfiously excludes potassium. As a
consequence the mineral is perhaps less
well· known as an importa nt nutrient than
ochers of possibly less importa nce.
A nutrien t which may no t be printed on the
label may be omitted from the food. A law
which prevents the use of the word
'potassium' being used on labels impedes the
dissemination of useful, health-promoting
kn owledge and should be revoked.

that this IS precisely what happened over the
ban on plthmg ammals at slau ghter. (Note:
pithing uses a rod to penetrate the brain so a
stu nn ed animal will not kick or stru ggleJ
It wasn't sim ply a question of refinin g the
FSA wordin g but the tran sformation of the
FSA's op position into su pport! The final draft
had every w ord of the FSA's bitter criticism of
pithin g removed .
T Wardle, Viva! Communications Director,
Brighton.

As we go to press we hear that Arthur Wynn
is unwell. We send both Arthur and Margaret
our very best wishes.

multiple chemical sensitivity (MCS), a

Yes, minister
The Food Standard s Agency's Geoffrey Podger
would wobble off his pede stal if he protested
any more energetically about the independence

of his Agency (see letters, FM 53).
It is not 'wholly untrue ' that the FSA sends
its draft ad vice to mini sters for approval. I
hav e in front of me a serie s of documents
provided by an anonym ous mole whi ch shows

Used scientists
I can add to your remarks about SC ientific
committees (Backbites, FM53). I have been
corresponding with the Committee on Toxicity
in Food, Consumer Products and the
Env ironment (COT) because they adVise the
government on chemical sensitivity, or
condition w hich challenges the adequacy of
permitted levels of toxic chemicals in food etc.
The chemical industry IS anxious that
chemical sensitivity should not be seen as a
serious problem. The 17 members of the COT
have between them about 50 declared
interests 10 the industry. In the past two years

COT has rubbished two sets of
recommendations from outside bodies for
researc h into MeS. The COT failed to consider
over 600 published papers on t he matter,
although it did consider two unpublished
documents - a statement from a US Federal
Working Party on MCS and a paper from a
toxicologist wo rk ing for the chemical Indu stry,

Your questions answered
baby's stomach, possibly leading to

First off, modified starc h is not nec essa rily a
genetically modified produ ct. It could have
come from a GM crop, or a regular crop. The
modified refers only to the fact that it has
been changed , by physical treatment (e .g.
heating ), treatment w ith chemicals (e .g.
ac ids) or treatment with enzyme s (w hi ch may
or may not themselves be derived from GM
source sl.
Th e anginal starc h come s from a variety

w axiness, creaminess, stability over time and
so on .
Its main us es in foo d produ cts are to
provide a cheap and reliable thicke ning age nt
- used in instant soup s, sauces, babyfood s,
insta nt dessens and the like. In soup s, for
examp le, manufacturers wa nt a starch that
ea sily combine s with boili ng w ater but doe s
not set solid like thick cu stard . In stant w hip
nee ds a starch to thicken in cold milk
temperature , an d set semi · solid. In sauce s a
cle ar starch may be wa nted , e.g. tor ketchup ,
or a cloud y one, e.g. for sala d cream .

01sources available on world commodity

Sometimes gum s ma y be use d inste ad.

modified starch

markets - corn, wh eat, tapioc a, pOlato, rice.
etc, w hatever is most ec onomic and fits the
purpose . You take the crude sta rch, say
cornflour, and treat it to enhance the
characteri stics that manufa ctu rers want
w ater retention , visco sity, gelling
temperature , dispersi on, setting stability,

The prese nc e of starche s in babyfood s
has been th e su bj ect of co ntroversy, as the
starche s co mbi ne with wat er to pro vid e a lot
of bulk, re placing th e more nutritiou s
in gred ien ts that shopper s think th ey ar e
gening . Th ere is som e evid enc e that modified
starche s are espe cially likely to ferment in a

in commercial

What is modified starch?
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indi gestion and w ind.
Mo difi ed starches are also used to help
retain w ater in baked goods, giving the
Impression that the good s are fresher than

they might really be Isee picture).

This trade
magazi ne
features the

advantages 10
be had by using

for a longer life

=--=.:.. . .:=
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cake recipes.
The caplion to
the photograph reads: 'Cakes can be given

moisture-capturing properties thanks to modffied

starches. And that means longer sheff·lives, since
consumers will feel they've got a fresher product.'

feedback
letters from our readers
which called fo r a redefinition of MCS as
'Idiopathic Environme nta l Intolera nces'.
The idea that advice to ministers is pure ly
scientific is a trap for the unwary when the
sci ence is not we!! developed and th e
scientists hand picked .
Or CE Mellish, Conwy.

Thank you, dear re aders!
A big than k you to all 01 the reade rs who
resp onded to our rece nt appea l!
Hundreds of supp0r1ers sent in donations
rang ing from £1 10 £500 - every on e of which
was greatly appreciated. And it was al so
lovely to get so many messages of supp ort!

Belgian fudge

Getting heard

About two yea rs ago there was a terrible
scandal in Belgium, about contamination of
anImal feed with matenal contaimng dioxins.
The dioxin then got into animal products, and
we were warned to avoid various pate s, etc.
Th e Belgian government was accused of
hushing up the scandal- but what happened
after that? Were an y politicians prosecuted?
R Clarkeson, Broadstairs, Kent

New readers of The Food Magazine ohen ask
us why they've not heard of our work before,
but as we show in the box (right!, it's not easy
to get publicity when you 're working with a
tiny advertising budget and ma y get stamped
on by the bully boys of the food industry.
An almost unique feature of The Food
Magazine is that we don't make money by
ti lling our pages with advertising and
advenorials fadvertising disguised as
unbi as ed editorial content) and rely in st ead
on subscriptions and the generous donations
of our su pporters. Whilst this ensures th at
our work is trustworthy and independent, it
also means that we must spend every pound
wisely and can't affo rd to publi cis e aUf work
as much as we would like to .
Thankfully other journalists know that they
come to us for sensibl e advice and information
on food and health, so our influence is much
greater than many people reali se. And by
informing other journalists we make sure that
our campa ign for safer, healthIer foo d reach es
as wide an audience as possible.

The European Commission (based in
Brussels) prepared a legal case agamst the
Belgian government (based in Brussels) on
the grounds that the government had failed in
its duty to notify the EC immediatelv it was
aware of the dioxin problem . However, the
Commission announced earlier this summer
that it was dropping the case, saying that the
Belgian authorities had done everything
necessary to pre vent a repeat of the problem
and there was linle more to be gained.
If it's any consolation, there happened to
be a general ejection in Belgium a few
months after the scandal, and the go verning
party wa s kicked out of power.

Don't bring an apple for the
teacher,.! Eat it yourself!
Teachers may be interested in a colourful
new resource pack produced by The
Hyperactive Children's Support Group
(HACSG). The pack
examines the impact
that fo od cons umed
at sc hool ca n have on
learning, behaviour,
health and mood.
The pack contains a
brochure/poster,
booklet, students'
leaflets and
bookmark s. For more
details write to HACSG at 71 Whyke Lane,
Chichester, West Sussex P019 2LO.

Joined up Eating
Conference - Bristol. Oct 31st 21101,
Integrated poli cies on local food. Details tel:
08454589525 or visit wvvw.lo calfood.org.uk

Don't w orry if you didn't receive one of our
appeal letters. As you can see bel ow, your
support is very i mportant and furth er
donations to our w ork are always w elcome.
If you would like to make an extra
contribution ple as e use th e form on page 19
ofthis magazine, where yo u can also order
books and back issues of the magazine.

Gagged by the MLC
A few months ago The Food Magazine had a
valuable oPPol1unity to place a free, full ·
page advert into a newsletter about healthy
eating that is distributed to 50,000 schools.
We jumped at the chance to let children and
staff know about our work, but several
weeks later the editor phoned us and after
much apologising he explained that he
couldn 't run our advert after all.
It turns out that the newsletter is
sponsored by The Meat and Livestock
Commission (MLC), the agency funded by
government grants to en courage people to
eat more meat. Apparendythe MLC didn 't
like the advert we designed, which criticised
the sugar content of Sunny Deli ght and the
water content of a Mr Men meal.
We 're not sure why the MLC is sticking
up for junk food but we think it's a terrible
shame th at they're using tax payers' money
to hinder children 's access to independent.
non-commercial information.

BADvertisement

The snack that lacks ...
We were tempted by the addition
of sun-dried tomato to
these Jacob's

crea m
crackers - a

tomatoes',

pleasant
change from
pl ain ol d
ch eese
bisc uits.

The

How ever, th at
sneaky w ord

'flavo ur' ca ught us
ou t, because although the label is
kind e nough to warn us that this
product 'May contain trac es of
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doesn't say
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packa ging
sports
photographs of
plump. shiny tomatoes but
the flavouring for these biscuits is
made up of a variety of r eal and
synthetic Ingredients - the only
tomatoey bit being a disappointing

'tomato powder'.
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Foot and mouth rumours
A lot ha s already been said about the causes
of the foot and mouth epidemic, and what the
government should have don e about it. But
one story that has now involved the police is
the criminal pra ctice of deliberately
sprea ding F&M to areas whe re it hasn't
(yet) be en found. We don't
mea n the army trucks or
the smoking pyres,
but mystery phone
calls to sheep
farmers being
offered the

disease so that
th ey can claim

compensation.
For a one-off
£4,000 or £5,000,
you can have
your livesto ck

infected, according
to reports from
farmers in Kent who have been the ta rg ets of
these calls.
Meanwhile a sca m of a different sort has
emerged in Ireland. Culls of sheep to prevent
the sprea d of F&M fou nd fewer sheep than

En suite battery cages
A press release headlined 'launch of New

expected. Under European Union agricultura l
support measures, farmers can claim £19 per
animal (th e ewe premium) for each beast
they own, A gro up of som e 50 farmers on the
Cooley peninsula were claiming payments
for 37,000 sheep. When it cam e to the cull
only 30,000 could be fou nd.
And if you like plots
and rumours , you
wilt adore a
website devoted
to tell ing us why
the government has
got it completely
wro ng over foot and
mouth. It contains
scurrilous rumours
about vaccine
trials just before
the outbreak, and
talks of a free 
masonry of ex -Oxford
professors (R obert May, Roy Anderson, John
Krebs, David King) now blocking any
criticisms of government policy. See for
yourself on www.warmwell.com (and sub
pages, e.g./andersongroup.html).
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Poultry Hospitality Industry Awards' gave us

new hope in the
promotion of animal
welfare.
'Poultry
hospitality' is
such a
wondeliul
idea . Can
you believe
that a
whole
industry is ~~
dedicated
rl¥'"1C"\'
to providing
it? And
that now
there are
awards to
encourage the best of them. Bliss!
'Receptions for roosters!' 'Good food for
Guinea fowls!' 'Oucks at the Oorchester!' To
say nothing of cocktails, game shows and...
(TIl8t's enough, edi.
Sadly, pre dictably, poultry hospitality
means using poultry to provide the hospitality
- in the form of quail egg canapes and
drumsticks with frilly paper rings.

Having urged us to dig deep into our
pockets to buy Flora pro,acliv and reduce
our cholesterol levels, Sir Steve Redgrave
will shortly be encoura ging us to eat the
sort of fa t·rich diet that causes hi gh
cholesterol in the first place. Sir Steve has
been team ed up with Gary Uneker to pu sh
Walker's new Heinz Tomato Ketchup
crisps . If they're anything like normal
Walker's crisps they'll pack a whopping 34g
of fat (169 of which is saturated fat) into
every 100g of crisps.
Nice one, Steve - first yo u sold us an
expensive and questionable remedy for
reducing high cholesterol. and now you're
actively enco uraging
us to eat the sort of
high-fat, high-salt
prod uct that
might easily have
the opposite
eHect.

Th e TV sitc om, The Royle Family has been
re·written for an American audience. The
scriptwriter called in to make the changes,
Maya Forbe s, sa id she had been told by CBS
to get rid of all the swear words and to allow
smoking only if one of the chara cte rs lighting
up made a comment about how bad it was.
But apparently there's no problem about
the Royles' diet. 'Effectively, the only vice
allowed for the fam ily was junk food: she said.

Fishy business
One way of keeping old MAFF departments
going even after they have been privatised
is to give them some cushy contracts. Take
ADAS, the agriculture advisory quango.
MAFF gave them a nice project worth
£14,500, to have someone sit in a library and
answer a fairly odd question: How easy
would it be to get cows to produce milk
containing fish oil?
The answer, perhaps not surprisingly.
was: A bit tricky.
A lot of tinkering with the cow's
biochemistry would be needed, to influence
the chance of getting the fishy stuH
through the mammary glands and into the
milk.
And that pre-supposes you are feeding a
hefty wallop of fish oil to the cows in the
first place. In which case, why make the
cow eat fish oil if the intention is for us
humans to be eating more of it? AD AS
didn't raise that question.

Parrot blues
Sainsbury's launch of their Blue Parrot
children's food range was somewhat marred
by bad publicity, most notably a piece in the
Observer entitled 'Sainsbury's is rapped over
its child food range' .
According to the piece, 'an investig ation by
the campa ign group Focus on Food ' found that
the products compared poorly on fat content
and on price with their standard equivalents.
The Food Commission was also asked to
comment, but we withheld criticism as we
hadn't yet seen the range of products on offer.
So who is 'Focus on Food ' - a 'campaign
group' with an inside knowledge of
Sainsbury's marketing ploys and able to jump
in so fast against the supermarket giant?
It's sponsored by the Royal Society for the
Encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and
Commerce, 'in association with
Waitrose@school'with a website address of
www.waitrose.co.uk.
Surely a coincidence?

